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Our famous Free Bonus video returns this month with a stunning Play Fights Video. You’ll also see
lots of recent catfight scenes from new movies, a vicious new video of females fighting in shortshorts and a new, wild Real Catfights on Amateur Video and the first re-release of our 2 hour Best of
Mud/Oil Wrestling video in 6 years. Something for everyone this month to enjoy. Reminder: FREE
SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued
customers. Now is the best time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:
Signature

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #44 – LATEST FILM FIGHTS+ - NEW!

I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code
 ALL
NEW & CLASSIC

 ALL
NEW

Title

DVD

VHS

ALL 8 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

Price:

$149

30 sexy catfight scenes.

ALL 4 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 GMC44 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #44

$49

 SS NEW

NEW SHORT-SHORTS CATFIGHTS

$49

 ACV57 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #57

$49

 PF5 NEW

NEW PLAY FIGHTS #5
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $75 or more)

$49

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 FFC29

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #29

$29

 ACV17

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #17

$29

 RSC24

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #24

$29

 BMOFW1

BEST OF MUD, OIL AND FOOD WRESTLING #1

$29

 ALL
CLASSIC

Your Cost:

You like catfights from recent films so here they are. Catfights scenes include
a bloody fist fight, a wild prison brawl, Amazons fight with swords, supermodels
catfight tearing clothes off, 2 underground pit catfights, a bare knuckle fist fight, a
girlfight in the snow, a bad fight, fighting in bikinis on a beach, hot blondes go at it
in a living room, phew! Catfight scenes from films like Savages From Hell, Planet
Earth, Pit Fighter Girl, Minty, John Tucker Must Die, Jasper, Colorado and many,
many more. From beginning to end this video will grab your attention and
won’t let go.

Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: GMC44
Price: $49

SHORTS-SHORTS CATFIGHTS – LEGS, LEGS, LEGS - NEW!
5 Long catfights in the infamous Graffiti House with long legs flailing away in the
shortest short-shorts possible and you have one hell of a video. 6 different females
going at each other over 1 full hour of intense fighting is more than you could ask
for. 5 different fights where all the action gets ramped up, one fight at a time until
the girls are exhausted. A stunning video. And that’s not all: We’ve included our
most famous real girl fight, a bare fisted fight from Hawaii with one female, also in
short-shorts, slugging it out with another hot girlie with a large crowd looking on.
This real fight is one of the top 3 of all time. Do not miss it.
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code:SS
Price: $49

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.
CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #57– OUT OF CONTROL– NEW!

Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:
PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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When you see a woman jump on the hood of a car, run over the top of it to
get to the woman she’s fighting on the other side, that’s out of control! This
video has lots of stuff like that. Here’s some: A 2 on 1 fight at a fast food restaurant,
a dress ripping catfight, multiple road rage fights, a multi round 5 minute girlfight, a
fight at a senior prom in prom dresses, a mistress fights her lover’s soon to be wife
at the wedding in wedding dresses, a pure fistfight, a catfight on the streets of San
Francisco, a Black Friday shopping mall catfight, 2 girls fight MMA style, black
mammas fight, a multi-girl riot, a catfight in the trees, yow! You can’t imagine any
crazier catfights than you see here.
Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video catfights.
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: ACV57
Price: $49

PLAY FIGHTS #5 – THE LEGGY EDITION – FREE BONUS– NEW!

THE BEST OF MUD, OIL AND FOOD WRESTLING VOL #1– CLASSIC

Our favorite bonus video is back! This time we feature hot females with long
legs play fighting. You’ll see a long fight on the beach, a fight on a bed, a 4 way
tickle fight, a fight on a kitchen floor, a fight at a party, a fight from Spain, hot chicks
in short-shorts go at it, sisters fight, a wild wrestling match on a hardwood floor, a
fight on a carpet, 2 Asians go at it and a lot more. This is our best play fight
video yet. 19 wild and sexy play fights.

This video has it all. 1 re-release in over 6 years. Oil, chocolate, mud, and more!
Vicious grudge matches between sexy, naked girls mixing it up in every substance
imaginable. Over 2 hours of wild, passionate, sexy wrestling. Hot, fabulous chicks
go after each other with abandon. Superb picture and sound quality with lots of
sexy hot matches in this special release. 2 full hours.

st

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code:BMOFW1

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.
Duration: 63 Min
Product Code: PF5
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

VISIT US ONLINE AT:
FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #29:STUNNING WOMEN -- CLASSIC

http://CatfightFilms.com

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best
site by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the
good work.” - Dave

Leading off 99 Women, an all time foreign film catfight classic, we
focused on finding catfight scenes with the most attractive women we
could find. You’ll see gorgeous Brazilian women fighting tooth and nail,
sexy Spanish spitfires going at it, fights in bikinis, wet, sloppy fighting on a
lawn, beautiful Japanese girls brawling, hot Korean women and girls
catfighting, gorgeous blonds fighting, a 2 on 1, a fight where the loser is
beaten up and knocked out and on and on and on. Phew! 35 hot and
sexy scenes.

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material
on your site. You have more content than the other CF sites
combined.” -JR
“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 61 Minutes
Product Code: FFC29

“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ
“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

#1 Members site for female fight fans.
CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #17 – CLASSIC One of the most attractive aspects of real catfights is their intensity. In this DVD
we put together the most intense fights we could find. Girls and women
fighting each other like their lives depended on it. You’ll see bikini girls fighting
over a guy, a 4 sexy women brawl on a Vegas casino floor, fights at fairs, in mini
skirts at a race track, outside a nightclub, bridesmaids fighting at a wedding, fights
from England and Australia, a catfight in a lecture hall between students, moms
fighting over a wrestling match featuring their some, a fight on stage, a fight in line
for a game show and on and on and on Over an hour long of 100% real catfights
caught on amateur video. 31 real catfights 62 minutes.

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: ACV17

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #24 – EXTREME LINGERIE FIGHTS – CLASSIC
2 hot, hot women in the sexiest underwear fight each other tooth and
nail until one gives up exhausted. In a rematch they punch and scratch
each other until they can no take the punishment. Scratch marks over
their bodies are clearly shown after this furious battle. In another
underwear fight, this time with a hot blond, ends with the blond being
beaten and humiliated. Next we have 2 love rivals fighting on a bed
followed by a topless lover’s extreme fight. Beautiful women fighting like
their lives depended on it. It doesn’t get any better. Extreme fighting at
its best.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 52 Minutes
Product Code: RSC24
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VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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